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of funding biggestproblem--Wilson 
candidate for president to 
Everett Wilson, said Thurs­
's biggest problem is a 
t funds. 
rrently the Dean of t h.e 
nee at Sam Houston State 
ntsville, Texas, comment­
enrollment and housing 
coffee hour in the Union 
first step to gain additional 
the state is to "convince 
education is· important.'' 
he did not think that 
be able to bear the burden 
increase in needed funds, 
dents cannot afford to pay 
cost of instruction," an 
considered in the state. 
, WiiSon said he did not 
rollment lid," because 
ring trouble keeping the 
enrollment it has now." requirement rule is needed because "the 
Wilson said that the school he is at now president is u nder obligation to see that the 
has 10,600 students but with far fewer bonds are paid." 
faculty than Eastern has, and added that Collective bargaining , Wilson said, is 
he felt.Eastern could handle that size. "just one of many ways to achieve goals." 
''Eastern would have no trouble accom- He said he had no objections to having a 
· modating that many people without "being stu dent representative present at the 
any more pressed than we at Sam Houston negotiating table. 
· 
State are." Relations with Charleston were also 
, He said that although he would "rather touched on by Wilson, who explained that 
· have not classes bigger than SO," more he felt " the university must have good· 'students coulq be added to the lecture ·communication with the community." 
classes. On intercollegiate athletics, he said that 
"As long as you've got lSO in a class, sports were as much a part of an academic 
what's another SO more," he said. "You've institution as other activities such as band 
still lost the individual attention." or drama, but cautioned against plaeing too 
Concerning housing, Wilson said he felt much emphasis on any particular program. 
that a housing requirement of some type Student-teacher evaluations, Miller said 
was "a fact of life." " ought to be done but you shouldn'·t force 
"As long as the dorms are full, you can the professors to publish the results." 
be lax with the regulations," he explained. Miller's schedule for Friday starts with a 
However, when the demand for campus meeting with the Student Senate at 9 a.m. 
h o u s i n g  is not  so heavy, a housing He w i l l  corrip'lete the morning by 
insensitive', Carter 'short on specifics' 
(AP) - President Ford 
r debated taxes and 
ursday night, the Demo­
l'resident of insensitiv­
jobless, the President 
challenger is short on 
g on federal spending 
of the antique Walnut 
the White House rivals 
and their records in a 
confrontation that will 
a head. 
er said Ford does not 
the human dimension of 
0a terrible tragedy in this 
human beings, and his 
made this a welfare 
not a work administra-
le have lost their jobs 
months "and they are 
Government and unem­
for August showed 1-. 9 . 
force was unemployed, 
·on people. 
y to spur the economy 
is to keep the lid on 
and let the taxpayers 
spend themselves. The 
favors an additional 
would permit him to 
spending increases 
life area," and still 
federal budget to 
, 1978. 
would not endorse the 
t Gov. Carter recom-
.
' 
He said Carter has 
ratic platform that 
additional spending 
add SlOQ billion and 
Ii $200 billion to the 
the past that he has no 
of the programs he 
he would defer the 
ding was available 
mainly sunny with 
er 60s or Jower 
will be partly 
in the middle or 
Dorm residents crowd i nto the Wel ler Hal l TV lounge to watch .candidates Ford 
and Carter trade charge s  and so lut ions. ( News photo by Richard Foertsch).  
without increasing taxes. Ford said. " ... Now he can't have it both 
At his lectern, Carter smiled as if to scoff ways.'' 
at what the President had said. " Mr. Ford Ford said that as the economy improves, 
,takes the same attitude that the Republi- 'and it is improving," inflation will be 
:cans always take In the last three months :urbed and employment will increase. 
before an election," he said. "They always · But Carter said the record shows that 
;fight for the programs they're against the · unemployment has been increasing, and 
other 31/2 years ... " that against the background of bleak 
"A president ought to lead 
·
this coun- economic statistics, Ford's claim of recov-
try," Carter said. He said Ford has not ery "just doesn't go." 
· 
produced a single, major program during. 
. The Presidept said Carter "has played a 
·two years as. President. little fast and loose with the facts about · 
The two candidates also debated Ford's !vetoes." Ford said his have cut $9 billion in 
record of vetoes, the President saying he spending and would have saved 513 billion 
has saved the taxpayers $9 billion that way, more if the Democratic Congress had not 
Carter insisting that the rejected bills have overridden them. 
retarded economy-spurring programs, and Near the conclusion of the 90-minute 
thus added to the deficit. question, answer and rebuttal session, the 
''Gov. Carter complains about the deficit Great Debate became a silent debate. The 
, that this administration has had and yet he television networks lost their sound for 27 
1condemns the vetoes that I have made," minutes and the candidates stood silent. 
!Everett Wi lson 
meeting with the Council of University 
Administrators at. 10:4S and will eat lunch 
with the Presidential Search Committee. 
The Council of Instructional Officers is 
his only meeting of the afternoon and is 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
· 
Information ·vague 
on hit, run death. 
·by Dave Shanks 
Two students came :'forward Trursday' 
with information about the hit and ru n 
accident which claimed the life of Bill 
I Ham mac. 
Eastern Security Police Investigator Jack 
Chambers said, " We haven't had anything 
;great turn out.'' 
Chambers continued· to urge students 
1who may have some information about the 
accident, no matter how trivial , to contact 
him at S81-SS26. 
Hammac w a s  one of nine people 
returning in two cars from Schuetzenfest 
Saturday who became involved in an 
altercation of some type with the driver of a 
pickup truck. 
Both cars and the pickup pulled over to 
the side of the road. 
Witnesses said the driver of the pickup, 
a male of medium 'height and build, 
emerged carrying a shotgun. 
I:Iammac report�dly approached the man 
with the gun from behind which created a 
scuffle. 
During the scuffle, he man was reported 
by witnesses to h .ve · turned, putting 
Hammac in the path of an oncoming car 
which struck him. 
· 
Hammac was taken to Mattoon Memor­
ial Hospital where he died at 5:3S p.m. 
Sunday. 
State police identified the car which 
struck Hammac as a late model all red 
two-door General Motors product. 
The man with the shotgun got back into 
his truck after Hammac was struck and 
fled. 
Police reported the truck as a 1968 to 
197 2 Chevrolet pickup with Arkansas  
, license plates. 
'Is there water? Mayor, 
'Council divided on issue 
. See story, page 3. 
· 2 . , ______ • '!F riday, Sept. 24, 1976 
CAA defeats standards lincr8ase; to consider alternative 
by Lori Miller 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) defeated Thursday a proposal 
which would have raised admission 
standards for s tudents wishing to· enter 
Eastern. 
However, the CAA will consider 
another proposal on admissions, which 
:wa s p r"se n ted Thursday by Vice 
President fa Academic Affairs Peter �y. 
The defeated proposal originated from 
the Math Department and would have 
revised ACT and SAT scores necessary to 
�nter the university. 
The proposal would require that 
students entering fall semester would 
graduate from the upper half of �h_e� 
or an ACT score of 22 or an SAT score of 900. 
In addition the proposal requires that 
s t u d e n t s  e n t e r i ng spring semester 
graduate from the upper two thirds of 
their class with. an ACT score of l S, or 
have an ACT score of 20 or an SAT score 
of 830, 
The prQPosal would not have changed 
the current policy of allowing all who 
apply for summer term to enter. 
1 John LeDuc, who formed the proposal 
in the Math Department, told the CAA 
that although the proposal would cut 
students from Eastern, it would not have 
cut them entirely from higher education. 
"I think we could be accused of using 
these people if we bring them in; knowing 
they may fail, for the purposes of helping 
RHA approves beverage rule 
:by Marcel Bright adjust and repair all the dorm dryers. 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) · Also discussed was a proposal to have 
Thursday approved a letter asking that 'one polling place in thelUniversity Union 
the proposal to have 25 per cent ;for three days during student/election. 
non•lcoholic beverages at dorm keggers . The student senate has asked the RHA 
be placed in the residence hall handbook. 1to consider this proposal as an alternative 
The letter was written by Housing .to placing polls in the dorms. 
!Director Louis Hencken and iwill be sent ' The RHA also agreed to ask the Ito Glenn Williams, vi� president of '.Eastern News if newspapers could be 
1student affairs /Friday, I llob Foster, RHA 'placed in the residence halls. 
presiden t said. ' !Currently, the News is distributed in 
The RHA voted 26 to I in favor of the Old Main, Coleman Hall, the Union and 
'proposal at their previous meeting. , the Applied Arts Building. I In other business the RHA met with lr-------------­
Richard G. Enochs, director of married. 
!housing, to discuss the painting of dorm 
rooms . 
,_ !Enochs is responsible for issuing, 
ordering and approving room colors and ' 
\paint contracts. 
Enochs said that any student not 
satisfied with the colors offered in the 
,booklet each hall desk has can come to 
his office in the Student Services Building 
and select one from a chart with a more 
·1varied selection. 
Enochs also said a repair man from 
.·The First 
.Presbyterian 
Church . 
a friendly church 
We invite you to worship with us Sunday 
10:30 li.m. 7th 8r Madison 
'For a RIDE -345-2335 
345-8190 
JMaytag. will be on ��pus Monday to . ....... ----- --------' 
------------ '-- · --�--------·-· 
· Student Special 
only$ l 99 reg. $28$ . . 
Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast 
get drink & salad FREE 
must show this coupon · 
1 ; or student ID ,11 348-8021 _ _ _ . .... ,.... I 
____________ .__. _ _____ ._______ _ 
THE LOCKER ROOM 
:C�OSS COUNTY MALL 
1MATTOON' 
iFREE 
'Greek Crest Transfer !With 
The Purchase of a T -Shirt 
.}Offer Good Friday Sept. 24 
I �hrough Sunday Sept. 26 
. . 
·• Tl)8 Eastern News is j>ublished daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during the 
faU and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, excep.t during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of E�ern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only. $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Ed.lcation Advertising Se,.vice, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N·.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this peper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ecl pages are not necessarily those of 
!the adrni.Aistration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class Postage paid at 
iCharlertC>n,Jllinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920 . .. , · 
·our enrollment," LeDuc said. 
"If these students can't cut it in an 
academic school, there are vocational and 
technical schools they can go to to 
learn," he added. 
students whose ACT score is less 
or whose SAT score is less· than 
those who present no SAT or ACT 
upon application. 
Under Moody's proposal, such 
who achieve a GP A ·of '2 .00 
minimum of 12 semester ho 
achieve good standing. 
. At last week's meeting, Vice President 
for Student Affairs Glenn Williams said 
the proposal, had it been in effect this 
year would have prevented 80 per cent of 
'the black enrollment and 20 per cent of 
. the female enrollment from entering 
:Eastern. 
� . 
' 
Eastern's Affirmative Action Director 
Gloria Ceide Thursday spoke against the . proposal, saying it would affect. a group 
. which "happens most of the time to be 
:those who are denied educational 
opportunities." 
CAA member Alan Aulabaugh of the 
Music Department said the proposal's 
:defeat would mean Eastern would need 
to initiate a counseling and remedial 
\program for students who could not 
jperform well academically in class. 
ROC'S 
'LOUNGE 
· JC>hn is upstairs 
"Top of the Roe" 
Game Room 
. Antique Boo' 
: "I think in the implicit defeat of this 
proposal is that we will have to help these 
students out," Aulabaugh said. 
"Ro e 's 
Beautiful Botto 
· Large. Bar 
I On next week's CAA agenda is Lounge A !'Moody's proposal, which would place on 
probation for the first semester those 
;Hairstyles by R & V 
. . ·  _ ·  1 405 Jefferson- · 
. 1�xpert shaping & styling for men & women 1"Com_e in and Re' 
·
· · • - · ·· · · · · · · · 1 to w in a FREE B call 348-0333 or 345-2604 Dryer to be given 
�ana ask for Valerie s�pt. 30" 
· �,...---··-···-··�� ��---------------------------�-- ,;;;;;.;-;;;;;-;;;;;-;;;..;;-;;;;;;;;-;;;;;-;;;;;-_....; 
1.The for Weste 
We 
I 
l  DAY ONLY 
iSa.turday, Sept. 25, 1976 
\Split Cowhide Fringe Jacke 
10%0ff 
I Ladies Shirts 
\Men's Shirts 
AU Jeans 
.All Boots 
10 % Off 
:10 % Off 
10 % Off 
10 % Of 
. Some Boots marked Low, Low, Low 
�II Horse Equipment \10 % Off 
;(Includes New Saddles) 
Jean Jackets 30 % 
Cowboy Straw Hats' i50 % 
Mens Short Sleeve Shirts 50 % 
Special group of Leisure Suits40 % 
Other Leisure Suits :1 O % 
iMaster \Charge;& 
;Bank·Americard Acee. 
301 W� Lincoln :.345.�f 
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or, City Council differ on water problem fee,reterendum 
. see- the height of the spillway raised. which he said is the best solution to the OK 'd bv Senate · "on of what Charleston should "If you put 18" of concrete on the problem he has yet seen. T f 
the current water problem, if spillway, you've got water at least until Side channeling would cost $3 .S million · ( ./. /I/ 17 ' was debated by commission- 1980 a�d gobs of it, '' Wf nnett said. and sprea? over .a 40-year period of s e I"(} r I If 0 II. yor Robert Hickman Thursday. "I thmk the taxpayers money should be payment
. 
�1me, .which �ould amount to mmissioners favored taking $12 .S m!lhon with the mterest charged, 
steps to obtain bids on dredging Lanman .said. ston, Hickman is strongly ' "It (d redg i ng) wou ld prove to be Dredgmg, however, would cost $700,000 
dredging, while the fourth the most oost ly and never�nding for initial equipment and with salaries and 
disputes the fact that a water so l ution .-Mayor Robert Hick man.. operational costs, the amount for five years n exists. of operation would be $1. 7 million, Lanman 
ater 1 situation was a serious said. 
41 say do something right now, spent on better needs than that (a dredging "If '!"e dredged, sure it would be 
erybody's got the cart in front project)," he said. expensive, $1, 700,000. If you dred�ed and 
"Commissioner John Winnett The other three commissioners disa- got to 20 feet deep all around, sure tt·would 
· ers Bud Adkins, Dan Thorn­
Wayne Lanman all said they 
• g bids on dredging the lake 
subsequent dredging to begin 
sible. 
d he has been measuring the 
e for the last three an�. one 
and he believes the· present 
tittle need for· concern. 
sently, the water level is 
above the �piliway ana he 
greed with Winnett however. 
"First we need to take action by the City 
· Council to hire an engineering firm to 
advise us on dredging operations," Thorn­
burgh said. ''That is the route which I feel 
we should go. 
"We should do that now. I would like to 
. see a resolution prepared by the City 
.\ttorney to allow us to do so." 
"I think we should start now to try to 
find a solution and at the present time, I 
would be leaning toward dredging out the 
lake," Adkins said. 
"What I would like to see myself is us 
"First we need to tak e action by the 
City Counci l  to h i re an  eng ineeri ng f irm 
to advise us on  d redg ing o perat ions"­
Comr. Dan Thornburgh. 
silt back up, but it will take 40 to SO years to 
fill back in," Lanman said. 
"There's no way ever you'll sell me on 
, solely on dredging," Hickman said. 
Menwhile, the people of Charleston 
continue to wait to see what type of water 
proble m t h e  city,really does have. 
A referendum to appear on the No,·. 17 
'student government ballot to allow stu­
dents to vote on a proposal that would 
assess part-time students an activity fee of 
$1.50 per semester hour was approved by 
the Student Senate Thursday night. 
The proposal was passed by a 16 to nine 
I margin, and was the result of work done by 
the Appropriations Committee on the basis 
that while part-time students reap the 
benefits of the activities, they do not 
currently pay any activity fees. 
· 
The senate also approved the appoint-
ment of Karen Anderson, Eastern repre­
. sentative to the Association of Illinois 
· St4£1ent Governments, to the post of 
collective bargaining representative . 
In addition, the Senate approved the 
· decisions made by the Apportionment 
Board to allow general music to be 
·allocated $546 and to eliminate a deficit in 
last year's student government budget by 
using a surplus in the officer reimburse-
. ment line item. 
we11t down one d rop--it 
. one bit_ This m ig ht be 
I 11'.l<>re than anyth ing"­
Winnett. 
e an eqiergency situ�tion 
'until it (water level) is five or 
the dam." 
put a permanent concrete edge across the 
dam and raise it another six inches then 
start dredging and put in flood tubes," 
Lanman said. 
These three commissioners agreed that 
dredging would cost less than constructing 
a side-channel reservoir and that plans for 
beginning dredging should start at once. 
&+PLEDGE p ARTY� 
measuring it for three and 
·and it's stiil the same. It 
one drop - it hasn't 
' he said. 
, Winnett disputed infor­
Wednesda y by City Plan-
. which said the present . 
lowest it has been during 
t period·: 
Im and even told him 
think these guys are making 
Hickman, however, said dredging 
"would be a complete waste of money. 
Dredging is proven to be the most costly 
and never ending solution." 
He said dredging would be more 
expensive than a side channel reservoir, 
•' 
CORRECTION 
: Due to an error by the 
ettsaid. i E N T d' AD Pndent Dwayne Horath ; a stern ews e s 
's claim: :. "Before the_ Ira.in · 
bk.WestJX>iflt it's been." '. for 25� BEER on Thurs. 
tty steady the last three 
rtyo-yoed back and forth." I 1was a mistake. , there was eight inches i 
·ng and nobody did. I 
'9iight be. a P?litical deal j ; Ted wa s go od enough to 
g," Winnett said. · 
be favors having the 
gineers make a study of 
e water supply at a 
to determine exactly how Jifis and how much of a 
temg stored there. 
:honor our mistake. 
, The Eastern News 
APOLOGIZES 
·Open To Everyone 
.Stop By and say Hi 
4 O'Clock Club 
At Phi Sig House 
Friday Sept. 24 
)509 2nd St. 
'Behind Burger King 
Phone 345-9070 
.�Call For Rides 
by three people· there's 
� all, over that :ground. 
i:liarted to see how much 
IJ\llett said. · 
level in the lake reach a 
Charleston's water 
, the water in the gravel 
THIS WEEKEND AT 
and transferred into 
of Topics 
up-to-date, 1 60-
catalog. Enclose 
postage and 
ISTANCE;INC. 
AVE., II 206 
,CALIF. 90025 
477-8474 
FRIDAY 
' 'Full Moon 
TED'S ... 
SATURDAY 
Consort'' "Bullets" 
from St. Louis 1formerly "Silver Bullet" 
1from Champaign 
:LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco music!! 
f;('P .· .• \1 <\, 
4 easter••••• . Friday, Sept. 24, 1976 
Money to buy East Hall needed elsewhere. 
The Board of Governors (BOG) recently approved 
the purchase of East Hall for $175,000, a  move that is 
foolish and unnecessary in light of the expected 
enro Um en t decrease . 
Admittedly, the rooms in East Hall are needed now 
to house the overflow of dorm residents due to this 
yea-r's enrollment increase. But as the enrollment 
decreases, so will the need for an extra dormitory. 
Taking this expected decrease into consideration, 
Acting President Martin Schaefer told the BOG that 
East Hall could be used to house people attending 
conferences at Eastern when it was no longer needed as 
a dormitory for students. 
Now the people who come to Eastern for 
conferences must be housed in local motels, he added. 
But while the administration is purchasing a building 
to house these out-0f-towners, the dormitory residents 
The trash problem 
With the semester only four weeks old, the News 
has already had occasion to run two pictures of trash 
on campus: one overturned garbage can, the other beer 
cans floating in the pond. 
Inconsiderate, filthy people are bound to tum up 
anywhere, and one can hardly expect Eastern to be 
free of their sort. 
-
But one can also expect to find plenty of people 
concerned about litter scattered about the areas we 
must live and work. 
If you see someone trashing up your campus, tell 
them about it. If all you see is the end result, do 
something about it. 
eastern news 
Editorial 
are being sadly overlooked. • 
The money allotted to purchase East Hall could be 
u s e d  f o r  the students' benefit. Repairs and 
improvements in the already-existing dormitories could 
be made and new equipment could be bought. 
But instead the BOG has chosen to use $175,000 to -
benefit people who have no contact with the university 
other than attending a single conference. The BOG has 
misplaced priorities in -not considering the dorm 
residents in this decision. 
The Board of Higher Education (BHE) is expected 
to vote on this proposal at their November meeting. We 
urge this board not to overlook the students in making 
their decision. 
In a time when Eastern is pressed for money because 
of the large influx of students this year' it is foolish for 
the administration and the BOG to even consider the 
purchase of a buil�ing that will not be needed in the 
coming years. 
This purchase does not fit in the BHE's Master Plan 
which considered both the present increase and future 
decrease in enrollment. The purchase of a building that 
will not be needed in the future is contrary to that 
'plan. 
The BHE should consider this while deciding 
whether or not East Hall should be purchase 
And the BOG and administration s 
considered long ago that their responsibilit' 
the needs of the students. 
editorial pol -
The editorial op1mons expressed on the 
opinion page are decided upon by a majority of 
News Editorial Board, which is composed of six 
the managing editor, news editor, ad manager 
chief. They do not necessarily reflect the vieWs 
administration or academic departments. Col 
with the author's name, reflect the author 
opinions. In general, the News will strive to 
voice and a forum for the diverse opinions of 
_ cam_pus. 
1 man's courage more than CBS can muster 
In the last week, CBS television network seemed to 
be flip-flopping just as consistently as the presidential 
candidates. 
While CBS newsman Daniel Schorr survived a narrow 
6-5 vote for contempt of Congress in relation to his 
refusal to reveal his source for a classified intelligence 
report, the network decided to go.ahead with coverage 
of the presidential debates despite some questionable 
restrictions. 
Schorr deserves a healthy pat on the back. CBS (and 
NBC, by the way) should be held in contempt of 
journalism. 
Neither network was overjoyed by the restrictions 
on coverage of the dabate--notable regulations barring 
carreras from showing any audience reaction during the 
debate and the participation by Ford and Carte.r aides 
in selecting the participating journalists--but they both 
gave in without much resistance. 
Had Schorr coughed up the name of his source for . 
the controversial House Intelligence Report at the first 
th.reat he would have been barbecued by fellow 
journalists around the country. 
Instead he stuck to his convictions and will surely 
pay the price with the cold shoulder from news 
contacts in Washington, if not legislators everywhere. 
CBS and NBC tossed in the towel grumbling about 
the restrictions but arguing that the debates were so 
significant they had to be televised, despite restrictions. 
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S"8itlt 
They didn't point out that without a nation-wide 
network to bring the debates to the people they would 
mean just about as much as any other off-the-cuff 
interview like those published nearly everyday in 
newspapers. 
They also didn't point out that millions of people 
will be watching the debates on their networks. You 
can almost see the dollar signs in those TV executives' 
eyes. 
Which brings us to the question of whether the 
debates are news or free advertising. 
If they are news, as CBS and NBC have claimed in 
rebutting bids by independent and third party 
presidential candidates for equal time, then any 
restrictions on the coverage are in direct violation of 
the First Amendment guaranteeing freedom of the 
pre a. . 
If they are advertising, Eugene McCarthy, Peter 
Cornejo and Lester Maddox are getting royally 
screwed. Nobody (reasonably sane, anyway) ever said 
we could only have tw·o choices for. presid 
So, apparently, CBS and NBC are wai · 
everybody else's) constitutional rights for 
of televising a "big event" and for the op 
cash in on a lot of viewer interest. 
That is the thanks Schorr gets for 
personal battle to protect those rights. 
It is pretty easy for the government to 
man, harrass him until he wishes his dedi 
field was not so strong. But Schorr hung on. 
An am�iguous conglomerate like CBS 
to have that dedi�tion; it can slide by wit 
really taking the blame. At least that 
reasoning. 
Daniel Schorr has been over' the coals for 
is somebody else's turn on the spit. 
lette� pofi�J 
The Eastern News encourages le�·ers tcrthe _ 
may provide a daily forum of opinion on 
should be typed (double-space) and must ClfTY 
signature, address and phone number for verifi 
Authors' names will be withheld upon req 
subject to editing for length and libelous 
published as space perm[ts. 
prof to discuss 'old math' 
Bowling 
g professor from the University 
Sorbonne will discuss a 300 year 
problem at 2 p. m. Friday. 
in Old Main room 304 E, his address will be 
; open to the public. J Krasner will discuss "Fermat's Last 
Theorem,'' Larry Williams of the math 
department said Tuesday. essor, Marc Krasner, will speak 
ytrio to debut He will discuss some problems posed by Fermat, some of which have been unsolved 
music faculty trio, The Eastern for over 300 years, William said. 
· ersity Trio, will present its free Krasner who is touring the United States 
but concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in and Canada giving addresses at various 
oncert Hall. ·. universities is a member of The American 
• consists of Catherine Smith, i Math Society, a professional organization. 
Ronald 
.
Kogen, violini�t, and , This address will give
. 
students an 
. 
• cellist, J?seph Martm, as�t. opportunity to know •what is being done in of the music department, satd the field of mathematics in different parts 
· . d k 
of the world, Williams said. 
works of contrasting moo ma e 
's program. , It is a good opportunity for students to 
ning movement will be Haydn's ·meet. someone who is1outstanding in the 
." It is light, gypsy-like field of mathematics, he added. 
which is popular with the aud- Krasner will also attend the University of 
artin said. . Illinois (U of I), Thursday afternoon. 
nocturnes by Ernest Bloch, will ' Williams said , he believes that Eastern 
provide a somewhat impressionist and the U of I will be the only universities 
· added. 
· 
in Illinois Krasner will visit. 
am will be concluded with the There will be a coffee hour after the 
· trio of Anton Dvorak, a highly address and students will be welcome .to 
work, Martin said. lttend, said Williams. 
KI ISTEAMBOAT 
Leaving in early January. 
. 
!Limited space available 
rMore lnfo.·Call ,TIMOWENS 
at 581-2657 
.. Featuring: STROH'S 
er Tasting, Sat .. 2:004:00 
TROH'S $ l 43six pk. 
Next To The Water Tower 
ARLESTON 
.SPEEDWAY 
STOCJ( CAR .RACE·S 
ATURDAY ·_NIGHT 
Time Trial _____ 7 :00 
Races _______ ,..8:00 
Also Mechanic.a Race · 
Students 1/2 price with ID. 
Located 4 miles east on Route 16 
I . 
iF_riday, Sept. 24, 1976 'easter••••• 
20th Century-Fox Presents 
A LOU ADLER-MICHAEL WHITE PRODUci;ION 
11-lE ROCKY HORROR PICI1JRE SHOW 
Starnng TIM CURRY • SUSAN SARANDON • BARRY BOSlWICK 
Onginal Musical Play. MuSJc and Lynes by RICHARD O'BRIEN 
Screenplay by JIM SHARMAN and RICHARD O'BRIEN 
Associate Producer JOHN GOLDSTONE • Execubve Producer LOU ADLER 
Produced by MICHAEL WHITE • Du-ected by JIM SHARMAN 
I I il!!jttt I-, 
���=�';' · ... ·-., �9 
: Downtow
.
n c\arl��t�ri" ;;:·s�t: 
Late Late Show Starting at 12:00 P.M. 
FOR JUST $10 A YEAR, MOM & DAD CA� KNOW ALL THAT GOES ON 
AT EASTERN THROUGH A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE EASTERN NEWS 
CALL 581-2812 TODAY! 
'FALL 
SALE 
Perfecto All Glass 
Aquariums on sale 
·size (gals.) 1reg. lsale 
5 1 /2 1$6.46 $4.88 
10 $6.46 $4.88 
15 $11.37 $8.75 
20 high $14.24 $10.95 
716 JACKSON •CHARLESTON, 
• Phone 217/345-7664 
20 long 14.24 10.95 
29 23.20 $17 .85 
30 0.00 $20.95 
40 57.87 1$43.75. 
I Fish Special 
I reg. 
'Zebra Danios · .34 
:Algae Eaters .70 
Red Velvet Swords .84 
Geophagus Braziliens;$1.50 
ISm. African Frogs :$2.00 
Fancy Guppies j$3.00 pr. 
Sm. Clown Knife 1$3.00 
Black Tetra .59 
Blushing Angel $ 1.30 
Neon Tetra .35 
Red Tail Shark $ 1.50 
Chameleons $ 1.00 
55 9. 10 $53.15 
special . 
15 for $ 1.00 
,.30 
.40 
.50 
.$ 1.00 
$ 1.50 pr. 
,$1.60 
j3 for $ 1.00 
2 for $1.00 
5 for $ 1.00 
.35 
2 for $1.50 
iWe also carry Gerbils, Hamsters, Guinea Pigs, 
White Mice, and other small animals. 
Special ends Sept. 29, 1976 or while quantity lasts. 
5 
6 eastern news Fria
.ay, Sept. 24, 1976 
Industrial competition to be subject of seminar 
by Susan Brown administrative and antitrust laws . tion at Illinois Bell, will follow. 
A seminar that will focus on the issue of Victor B. Rosenblum, professor of law at Campbell will discuss pricing and rate 
competition in regulated industrie� will be Northwestern University, will be the guest· structure implementation. 
co-cponsored by Eastern' s  History Depart- speaker. At 830 a.m. Friday, Virginia A. Dwyer, 
ment and Illinois Bell at Eastern. Following Rosenblum will be Edward E. assistant treasurer at American Telephone 
The seminar will begin Sept. 29 with a Zajac, head, economic research depart- and Telegraph Company, will discuss 
dinner and orientation: Sept. 30, lectures ment of Bell Telephone Laboratories.  Zajac issues of rate of return, service quality and 
will begin in the Union addition Charles- will explore the issues of innovation and capital needs . 
ton-Mattoon room. technological change. The conference will be concluded with a 
. The obj�ct of the seminar is to "examine· At 1:15 p . m . , the issues of demand, cost wrap-up panel discussion. 
the question of whether innovation is and pricing theory will be discussed by ''The seminar is operated by a grant 
inhibited by m onopolistic practic e ," Charles F. Phillip, Jr. professor of eco- from Illinois Bell ," said Lasky: ·�Forty 
Herbert Lasky, conference moderator and nomics at Washington and Lee University. teachers from various Illinois 
history instructor at Eastern, said Monday. William P .  Campbell  assistant vice universities will be attending the con-
"This is a topic of current interest that president, rate planning and administra- ference ," he added. 
has been discussed for the past couple 
years," Lasky said. "We hope to be 
summing it up at the seminar. " 
The meetings will be open to anyone who 
desires to attend, Lasky said. 
The first issue to be discussed will be 
Movies feature 
Reynolds, Ross_ 
The University Board will sponsor seven 
movies during October. 
Leading off the month will be "W.W. 
and the Dixie Dance Kings" on Oct. 1 .  
"Lady Sings the Blues" will be shown 
Oct. 8, followed by " French Connection II" 
Oct. 10. 
"Three Days of the Condor" will be 
shown Oct. 15 .  
"The Front Page" will be shown Oct. 22. 
There will . be a double feature of " The 
Day the Earth Stood Still" and Phantom of 
the Opera" Oct. 29. 
Finishing out the month will be •"The 
Devil ' s  Rain" Oct. 31. 
A movie will be shown Oct. 24, but no 
title is available yet. 
Get up before school 
·gets you down 
SPORTY'S 
"Attitude 
Readjustment Period" 
most mixed drinks only 50¢ 
3:00 - 7:30 every Friday 
Come try our tasty � lb. 
hamburgers and cheesburgers 
727 7th Open 3:00 p.m. Daily 
� 
Supper and Progra 
United Campus Ministry C 
Sundays · 5:30 pm to 7:00 
. Onl 50¢ 
We're around 
8:30 to 5:00; 
. Saturday until 
4:00 ..• Stop . 
and say hello 
Noble Flower Sh 
503 Jefferson 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Fraternity 
&. 
Sorority 
Crests 
Transfers 
reg . .  75 �a. 
NOW .25 ea. 
-ALL EIU 
Transfers 
1/2 PRICE 
JEANS 
Entire Stock 
20-% .OFF. 
SOUTH SIPE SQUARE 
Jean Bel 
Big Selectio 
50·% 0 
F riday , Sept . 24 , 1 9'7 6 e a s te r n  a e w s  1 
ept . to offe r options 
nagernent, energy 
r·
www WWW 
WWW WWW WWW www• wwwj0Il'f THE ™---WWW WWW wwwl !CARTER - MONDALE! 
' Jr. 
next spring, Eastern' s Art 
will offer options to the basic 
degree. 
of the program are designed to 
lationship between art and 
education , management, 
speech communication , John 
· on of the Art Department, 
options, management and 
ing offered for the first time 
of this kind here , Linn said . 
gement skills and e nergy 
· g offered by the School of 
ment portion will be offered 
skills and tools skills .  
ams will be offered t o  all 
ho want a b ackgrou n d  i n  
ts of management, Linn 
ence Hall Association will 
The energy policy is designed to give 
students some background in the under­
standing and use of energy in modern 
times.  
These programs can be taken alone or in  
combinations ,  and a certification in energy 
policy is available . 
Linn said he feels that these courses will 
give students the background needed for 
jobs now being offered by the Federal 
Energy Administration . 
These positions ,  visual information 
specialist and public information officer, 
offered salaries of $10 ,520 and $2 1 .8 1 6  
respectively in �975. 
Though these jobs require three to six 
years experience Linn said the option will 
provide some of the needed experience . 
Linn said these options will provide 
future jobs in the growing energy field.  
Also th� management skills will provide 
a chance for advancement in any future 
j ob .  
Further information about the B . A .  
options may be obtained from Linn· by 
calling 581-3410. 
Victory Team 
We Need Volunteers To Win 
A ll Help Will Be Welcome 
Join _ By Calling 235-7 1 2 1  o r  Visit U s  
In Ma ttoon a t  200 1 Lakela n d Blvd. 
DO IT! 
Paid for a n d  a u tho rized by 1 9 7 6  Demo cra tic . 
J P residen tia l C a mp a ign C ommittee,  Inc .  j _ _  n_,..._..�---------�----·.-..·-•-1•_ ..._.. ,_ • • S u p po rt N ews adverti sers.  They he l p  • W W . us bri ng our campus a d_a i l y  n ewspa per 'f' -r at wee k l y  news paper pr ice. Thanks.  
Great Wfildo Pepper" for . ,.. ....................................................................................................... � 
's movie. · 
· 
will be shown in Carman and 
Thursday night and in the 
ce halis Saturday night and 
to all dorm residents, Terry 
Housing Office said Tuesday. 
o Donu ts 
. .  c oo� :rerun 
m til _-9 pm 
t. & Sun. 
am - Noon 
ial Rates· For 
ups and Clubs 
1 4 1 5  .4th St. 
Behind 
.Diversity Village 
NATIONALLY · KNOW N 
SPEED READING COURSE . 
TO BE TAUGHT 
ON THE EIU CAMPUS 
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4 week 
course in speed reading to a limited number of 
qualified people on the EIU campus. 
Tim recently developed method of instruction is 
the most innovative and effective program available in 
he United States. 
Not only does this famous course reduce your time 
in the classroom to jwt one class per week for 4 short 
weeks but it alBO includes an advanced speed reading 
course on cassette tape 80 that you can continue to 
improve for the rest of your lif�. In just 4 weeks the 
average student should be reading 4-5 times faster. In 
a few months some students are reading 20-30 times 
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000 words per 
minute. In rare instances speeds of up to 13,000 wpm 
have been documented. 
Our average graduate should read 7-1 0 times faster 
upon completion of the course. with marked 
improvement in comprehension and concentration. 
For those who would like additional information, a 
series of free, one hour orientation lectures have been 
scheduled. At these free lectures the course will be 
explained in complete detail, including classroom 
procedures, instruction methods, class schedule and a 
special 1 time only introductory tuition that is less 
than one-half the cost of similar courses. You must 
attend any of the meetings for information about 
EIU classes. 
These orientations are open to the public,  above 
age 1 4 ,  (persons under 18 should be accompanied by 
a parent if possible). 
If you have always wanted lo be a speed read(•r bul 
found the cost prohibitive or the murse -loo l inw 
consuming ... now you can! J ust by al len din� 1 
evening per week for 4 short weeks you can n·.ad 7 I n  
1 0  times faster, con centrate hel ler a n d  comprehend 
more. 
If you are a student who would like lo mak<� A 's 
instead of B 's or C's or if you are a business person 
who wants to stay abreast of today 's evt�cha ngin� 
accelerating world then this (.,"OUrse is an absolu te 
necessity. 
The special one-hour lectures wi ll be held al the 
foDowing times and places . 
EIU Meeting 
Tuesday 21 , Fri day 24 , Sunday 26 , T ues . 28. 
Time: 7: 1 5  & 9 :00 p.m. all days hut S 1 • 11 .  S u n .  
1 : 00 & 9 :00 p .m .  
THESE M EETI N G S  WILL BE HELD AT THE 
UNITED CA M PU S  M INISTRY CENTER WEST O F  
CAMPUS O N  4th 
If you are a businessman, student,  ho usew i fe or 
executive this course, which t�ok 5 years of inlensiv.­
research to develop, is a must . Yo� <'an r�d 7-1 0 
times faster, comprehend more, (.,"Onccn lrah• bet t er 
and remember longer. Students are offered a n  
additional discount . This course can be taught lo 
industry or civic groups al " G roup raks" upon 
request . Be sure to attend whichever free oricnlal ion 
that fits best in your schedule. 
......... .... . '- . . . . !F riday, Sept. 24, 1976 · � ·- ..... 
. Wet clothes in dorms due to inflation ·Of drying costs 
by Tom Keefe ' dryers which, quite simply, are not drying. 
Wearing wet clothes ?  If not , you Hencken said Thursday, " Some of the 
probably do not rely on residence hall problem is in the fact that the dryers have 
dryers. been readjusted to run 20 minutes per 
The past few weeks, many complaints dime, where last year they ran 30. 
I have been hea·rd by both Louis V .  Students are putting in a dime thinking 
: Hencken, Director of Housing, and by the that. that's all they need, but when they 
, Resident Hall Association (RHA). pull out their clothes, they're still wet. " 
Most of the dissatisfaction is with the Marty Cochrane, the man who services 
Deadlines for Homecoming Roats set 
The deadline date for persons interested ' Goble, parade chairperson, said Thursday. 
, in participating in the Homecoming Parade Themes will be awarded on a firs! come, 
· is set for 5 p.m.  Oct. 1 .  first served basis , and n o  themes will be 
. Eastem' s 1976 homecoming parade will verified by letter, Goble added. 
1 begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 30, Gwen 
:Bands to compete 
Eighteen area Illinois high school bands 
will compete in the thiqy-eighth annual 
· Illinois high school marching band 
A registration fee of $25 and $10 for a 
walking float will be required when the 
entry is placed, she added. 
Fees will be refunded once the float has 
completed the route and returned to the 
place of construction. 
oontest, Harold Hillyer , chairperson of ' Goble also said that all floats must 
, the contest , said Thursday. complete the parade route without any 
, Over 1 .75Q contestants will be at delays or breakdowns, or it will be towed 
Eastern for\Sa�rday's competition � away, and the sponsors of the floats will 
' The contest , hosted again by Eastern's I lose their deposits . 
department of music, will be held at 8 : 40 , All floats , with the exception of walking 
a.m. on the O'Brien field with awards · floats , must carry an ABC watter pressur-
being given at 1 p.m. ,  Hilly er added . ized fire extinguished in the cab of the 
The public is invited. ! float, Goble said. 
'.2.000 tickets left for Ives concert 
Slightly less than 2 ,000 tickets for the on sale Friday,  Craig said . 
IBurl Ives concert are left , Anita Craig, Manilow's performance is scheduled assistant director of student activities , for Tuesday , October . 1 2 .  · :said Thursday. · Appearing at 8 p.m. Wednesday is · 
Only general admission tickets, prices ! feminist Betty Friedan, Craig added. 
'at $4.00 , remain, Craig added. Tickets for the Oct . 1 7  performance of I 
" Ives' concert is part of the planned ! the Harlem Globetrotters performance \activities for Eastern's Parent's Weekend. 1 will go on sale at the Union ticket office 
Barry Manilow concert tickets will go . Monday . .. -
campa calendar 
Friday 
Traffic & Safety Committee, 8 a.m., Union 
Casey R oom · 
Warbler Pictures, 9 a.m., Union Neoga Room 
Mar i ne  Recruiters ,  9 a .m., Union Schahrer & 
Lobby 
Charleston-Mattoon R oom 
Saturday 
IM Sp0rts, 8 a .m. ,  B uzzard Gym 
Warbler Pictures, 9 a .m. , Union Neoga Room 
IM Sports , 9 a.m. , Lantz , B uzzard Pool 
P l a c e m e n t ,  .1 0  a . m . , 
Charleston -Mattoon R oom 
U n i CJin I IM Sports, 11 a .m., Lantz Pool 
Phi Beta Sigma, 10 a.m., Union Lobby 
Society for Preservation and Encouragement 
· of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America, '. 
: Noon, U nion B allroom 
IM Sports, Noon, Lantz F acilities 
Muslim Student Association, 2 p.m., Union 
' Martinsville R oom 
P l a c e m e n t ,  3 p . m . ,  U n i o n  
Charleston -Mattoon R oom 
IM Sports, 3 p.m., F ields, Buzzard Gym & 
Sunday 
IM Spor-ts, 8 a.m., Bu zzard Gym 
Warbler , 9 a .m. , Union Neoga R oom 
IM Sports, 9 a.m. , Lantz Facilities 
Newman Community, 9 a.m. , 
Auditorium 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 9 :  15 a.m., 
Union Charleston -Mattoon R oom 
IM Sports, 11 a .m., Lantz Pool, B u zzard Pool; 
Omega Pearls Rehearsal, 3 p.m. , Union 
Ballroom 
Pool . Muslim Student Association, 3 : 30 p.m. , 
IM Sports, 4 p.m., Lantz PoOl, McAfee
. Union Martinsville R oom 
• Dance Studio Lambda Chi Alpha, 8 p.m. , Union Effingham 
Inter -Varsity · Ch;istians, 7 p.m.,, Union Room 
; Specializilg in Medlanical and Body Repairs 
407 - 8th Street 
Charleston, llinois 61 920 
· Phil Gillespie, Owner Phon' 2 1 7 /345-3446 
the machines, said that many of the dryers 
have to be adjusted again . 
"A few of the timers have fo be reset and 
the coin slots of some have to be tightened. 
"The machines in Carman Hall are 
treated pretty rough though, and with so 
many people constantly using them, they 
can break down . "  
Cochrane said that h e  was coming to fix 
the machines this week; any complaints 
should be given to the resident hall 
counselers so that he can be told of them. 
A few students surveyed Thur sday 
indicated dissatisfaction with the efficiency 
of the dryers. 
Mark Miller, a junior from 
, that "It 's  disgusting .that they 
prices on machines that do not 
Mary McCarthy said that 
" People toss your clothes out 
before they're dry , some cl 
because of this . ' �  
A t  East Hall , where there is 
and dryer for about SO people, 
said that besides the long wait. 
takes 30 cents to get your cl 
Cochrane said that some of 
is that students do not clean 
before starting the machines, ' 
, be surprised ·how effective that 
Non-Denominational 
·charlestqn �ommunity Church 
iCorner 9th and Monroe Streets 
Sunday School 9 a . m .  Worship Service 1 
R ev. John S. Alte 
; ( P astor, 
V isitors Welc o in e  
1 97 7  WARBLER 
Group Picture Appointmen\ts \ are now b1eing 
1Most Organization will receive a notice in the 
H your organization does not receive a noti 
Please Contact The W ARBLER 'Offic� 
Fr iday,  Sept .  24, 1 '976 eastern ne ws 9 
eek end noise problem for Mother's apartment dwellers 
' ,� 
Sturdyu in ( left) and Judy A l len 
in front of the i r conven ient but 
home above Mother's .  ( N ews 
by Andy French) . 
by Andy French 
Living above a bar and discotheque isn " t  
too enjoyable, b u t  " it does have its 
advantages ' ' .  
Judy Allen,  a Health Education major, 
and Rea Sturdyvin -a P.E. major, live at 508 
112 Monroe St. Apt. 1. located a,bove 
Mothers . a disco-bar in Charleston. · 
" The noise isn ' t  as bad as most people 
might think" .  Rea said (Rea is her 
nickname) 
" When I lived next door. if the speakers 
were situated just right, you could hear the 
bass beat all night, " Rea , who is also a 
bartender at Mothers , said . 
Both girls ,  who said they are active 
d ri n k e r s , fi n d  it very h a n d y  to g o  
downstairs , get loaded and climb back 
upstairs, not worrying about driving home.  
" The best  part about living here is the 
happy hours " ,  Judy said . " But the people 
are obnoxious and so is the music " ,  she 
Schaefer to speak 
Martin Schaefer,  Eastern ' s  acting presi-
. d e n t ,  w i l l  s p e a k  to the I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Students Friday , 7 p . m .  in the Union 
additi o n ,  C h a r l e s to n - M attoon Room , 
Mathew Kirui ,  Association of International 
Students president, said Wednesday. 
Schaefer accepted the invitation for the 
Association of I nternational Students at 
Eastern, and he will address students on 
" The role of International students · on 
Eastern ' s  campus, " Kirui said. 
" We have invited Schaefer to talk to 
foreign students because there are a lot of 
changes in  the University policies and we 
feel that our foreign students should be 
aware of some of these major changes , ' '  
Kirui added.  
added . 
Rea said she puts up with the noise and 
feels that there is " nothing you can do 
about it. you j u st accept it. unless you 
drown it  out with your stereo . "  
Rea mentioned .that weekends were the 
loudest times. and the noise climax ' s  
" when the people are leaving. " since their 
windows are. right above Mothers doors . 
For J udy that is the only time she can ' t  
sleep through t h e  noise. 
Rea . who enjoys dancing, says that 
" disco music is easy to da nce to. but I 
don ' t  l ike the music . "  
Apparent advantages t o  l iv ing in this 
type of s i tuation were also revealed by the 
two. 
" It 's  real n ice to be able to use the 
bathroom up here , when there is_ a wa iting 
l ine down stairs , "  Rea sa id . 
The ·bathroom is the noisiest part of the 
house when the disco mu sic is goi n g .  w h ich 
is on weekdays and weekend s .  
Accord i n g  to t h e  girls i t  real ly isn ' t  as 
bad as some might  th ink it is .  
People tease .J udy and Rea ask ing if the 
noise is a proble m .  They said they reply 
' " \'ca . sometimes Mothers cal ls u p  here 
a ;1d asks us if we would turn down our 
musil·" . 
· Rea said that ' " the people next  door have 
bee n l iving there for J years . · ·  
Tha t ' s  quite a task t o  tolerate that  for 
three years . the girls  agreed . 
J u s t  before leav i n g .  t l· e  j u kebox began 
pla�· i n g :  
Vibra t ions from the music  cou ld easi ly 
be fd t i n  t h e  floor . 
" " Oh thats  not h i n g  . . . J u dy said ' " W a i t  
u n ti l  t h e  disco s t a r t s  u p  a t  9 p . m .  
I t  continues until  I a .m .  
with any 
1 O Sandwiches 
campus clips 
nee Club to meet 
are Dance Club wi l l  meet at 6: 30 
day i n  the M cAfee north gym .  
Is IM! lcome . 
to hold hayride 
nglish Club wi l l  have a hayride and 
It 4 p.m . Su nday . A nyone wis h i ng to 
contact B i l l  Marden ( 345-5297) or 
( 581 -5609) for detai ls .  
· L SHIPMENTS 
Just Arrived! 
uze . * "' . . . 
mbr"oidery 
louses 
ens Shirts 
rduroy ·*· 
. wstring Pants· 
ops & Dresses 
· tber * 
ts & Belts 
rses & Billfolds 
vajc;> Jewelry 
Muslim Students to meet 
The Musl im S tudents A ssociat io n wi l l  meet 
F riday at 2 p.m.  in the U n ion addit ion 
Mart insvi l l e  R oom. "R amda n E id" fest iva l 
prayers wil l  be held at 9 a.m. a nd regu lar 
prayers .at 2 p .m.  Sunday both in the 
Mart insv i l le  room .  
A lso a "Zakat" di nner wi l l  b e  held Saturday 
at F ox R idge State Park . The cost is $2 .50. 
1 4 1 6  Lincoln 
NEW 4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
Large Scooners of  Beer 
for 35� from 4-6 o'clock 
345-6446 
And for all of you 2 1  and over -there is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE from 4-8 o'clock 
OPEN 1 1  a.m. till l a.m. 
IDs required 506-508-5 1 0  Monroe 
I '  t; ·  .. ·� c • "" �  • ":J "') · , ·..l .-.. l .  • • 
110 .. l••�t�rn news . 
[N8ri:ers ripped by ISU; face 4-team meet 
by Ray Romolt "They had three players at least 5-1 1  or 
:aller, and they hit very well , "  Schmidt 
said. "·We were forced to play a defensive 
! game. " 
Bad timing and a defensive style of play 
led to disaster as Eastern's  women's 
volleyball squad submitted meekly to 
Illinois State University (ISU) 15- 1 ,  15-4, 
15-5 Wednesday in Bloomington. 
Schmidt said her squad was frequently 
getting only one serve and then giving_ the 
sphere up. _ "We had a very bad night and just 
weren't in the game at all , "  coach Joan 
Schmidt said. 
" In receiving, the setter must get the .ball up �o get a good set, " she explained. 
"W,e co11Mn't get too many sets . " Eastern was stymied as the towering 
Redbirds kept the Panthers off-balance 
1 more Oftenlthan not. 
( :·1 Schmidt added the women 'Wml " off on 
their timing" and had to make offensive 
Tennis team executes turnabout; 
1to host triangula-\meet Saturday 
by Randy Stocker ' Lili Doi:.sett annexed a close 7-5, 6-4 
Indiana State was the unlucky victim of triumph. 
' Eastern's tennis turnabout Wednesday at : In doubles competition, ! Holmes and 
Terre Haute. ' Fields won a 6-7, 6-4, 7-5 squeaker over 
' . Eastern' s  women snapped al three-match ! ISU' s  Barning and Palmer. "We lost the 
. losing streak, whipping /Indiana State (ISU) ; first set in a tiebreaker, and won the final 
8-1 .  i set in a no-add set , "  David said. · 
"We were ready for a win and we got ; Doll and Pfaender beat Dorsett and Van 
it, " coach Joyce David said . . Allen 6-4, 6-4 in second doubles and Ann 
Eastern grabbed victories in five of six ! Gilmore and Sue Jansen outhit Dickson 
singles matches. No. 1 singles player 1 and Airey 6-4, 6- 1 .  
I Becky Matchette ripped Carrie Barning " We were very happy with the win and 
· 6-3, 6-2 . , hope for two more this weekend, " Davis 
I said. Sue Nyberg defeated Ruan Rumple 6-2 , N rth Ill' · u · •ty d Pri · 7 5 K th H 1 h bl d D · S 1. o ern mots mverst an net-- . a y o mes um e ana y te . C II E S d' r "th 6 2 6 0 · t pta o ege come to astern atur ay ior a wt a .- • - vtc ory. . triangular match. 1 Jan Pfaender executed a 6-0, 6-0 s�utout ' " Principia has been strong in tennis i over Kathy Stevens. Deb Doll chpped · th h th . .  D "d 'd "Y C. d p l 6 3 6 4 : roug e years, avt sa1 . ou can m y a mer - , - . 1 h · h fr E t • I I · S F" Id ISU' a ways count on a toug tenms mate om as em s on y oser was ue 1e . s Principia." 
The
-
match starts at 9 a.m. on the Weller :1Ru.n bv scrim mafle set Hall courts and should last most of the day. :I ' T :I' David said i f  bad weather/develops, the 
Eastern' s  student rugby club will hold match would be moved into Lantz/Field­
a public intersquad scrimmage 4 p .m.  /house . ·  
Friday �t the f�tball team' s  pra�tice fi�ld, fnt·rDmurD/fi·aSali'ae,1" .;.0· ·meet club acting president Chuck Squtres said. Iii. 1 u  �1 u r1ltl r1 oJ LI 
The scrimmage will be the last game A meeting for intramural flag football 
action for the club before the opener, Oct. 9 \ and soccer officials will be held 3 p.m.  
1 against University of  Illinois. , Monday in the IM office. 
I ---------------------------------------------------------.
, ·Marty 's 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON '$1}60 Pitcher 
1 l a� - 6 pm of  Busch 
1Welcome to First Baptist Church 
' 1  · 7th & Harrison 
1 1  Worship SerVice: 9':30 Sunday Mornings 
I • 
I 
I if you need a ride, the church van 
1will i pick you. up 
I I 
\ at the west'door of the union at 9:00. ' 
I • 
Call ·345�08 1 
\ if you wish to be picked . �P at some other location 
·:· � ,  
jadjustments on the receiving end of the 
, court. 
If there was any solace for Schmidt in the !one-sided catastrophe, it came from the lplay of Renie Brock. " She played a good 
overall court game, and placed the ball 
:well , "  Schmidt noted. 
· 
Other. than that, there is nothing really 
!positive I could find in a match like this. "  
: Hoping to change their fortunes, the 
I Panther six will travel t
o Bloomington, Ind. 
Saturday for a triangular encounter involv-
1 ing Indiana University (IU), Ball State !University, and Western Illinois University 
(WIU) . 
" Indiana and Ball State do a lot of soft 
i hitting and placement , "  Schmidt noted.  
! "They were the two toughest teams in the 
' state last year. 
"Western has a lot of strong, hard 
spikers, "  Schmidt continued. 
i . Sclunidt said the women will have to play 
! their three matches consecutively with very 
'1 ittle rest, and hoped Panther miscues 
would be at a minimum . 
"I hope we got all the bad hits out of our 
i
,
system against ISU , "  she said. 
1���������....,....�����
' official 
, . . . . .  ·notices 
CAMP US INTERVIEWS 
Octo ber 5 - St.  Lou is Cou nty 
Special Schoo l D istrict 
October 6 - M cG ladrey , H ansen , 
D u n n & Co. 
October 7 - Spurgeon 's 
October 1 2  - McD o nnel l  Doug las.  
J ames K nott , D i rector 
1 Career P lanning & P_lacement Center 
: . P R E-REG ISTRAT ION 
ADV ISEMENT CENTER 
0 n T h u r s d a y , O c t o b e r  7 ,  / 're-R egi strat io n for Spring Semester 
I Ni l l  begin .  A l l  student s assigned .to 
• the Center are encouraged to ma ke 
a n  appoi ntment for this importa nt 
function . 
On Monday , September 27,  the 
' Center wi I I  accept your 'appoi nt merit i ( i n p erson ) and pre-registration 
activities wi l l  commen ce at 0800 
October 7 . 
1 Your materia ls  wi l l  be i n  the 
1 Center when you arrive for yo ur ! appointmen t .  DO N OT attempt to 
pick up your mater ia ls in the U nion. 
W i l l ia m  G .  H ooper 
D i rector 
P LACEMENT M E ETINGS 
B .S .  in Bus iness and a ll other 
B achelor degree cand idates, EXCEPT 
Education and B .S .  or B A .  with 
Teacher Cert if icat ion , receiving the 
degree by the end of the Summer 
Term , 1 97 7 ,  shou ld attend one of the 
p lacement meetings l isted be low: 
September 27 - 1 1  :00 a .m . ,  
Charleston Room , U nion 
September 27 - 4 : 00 p .m . .  I Charleston Room, Union 
• S eptember 28 - 9 : 00 a.m ..  
Charleston Room, Union 
September 28 · - 2 : 00 p.m . ,  
Charleston Room , U nion ( Cancel led) 
The dates of the meetings for the 
B .S.  in Education , B .A . a nd B .S .  with 
Te a c h e r  C e rt i f i c ation wi ll be 
announced in the October 1 issue of 
• the Eastern N ews . 
James K nott ,  D irector 
Career P lann ing & P lacement Center 
T EXTBOOK L IBRARY NOTES 
Te xtbook sa les fo r the F ail 
Semester began on September 20, 
1 976 , and wi l l  end on October 29, 
1 976. 
D isca rded texts wi l l  be ava i lable 
thro ughout the semester at pr ices 
ranging from $.1 0 to $ 1 .00. 
The dead l i ne fo r returni ng F a l l  
S e m e sier books is  5 : 00 p . m  . .  ! Monda y ,  December 20 , 1 976 . A L L  
T E X T B O O K S  M U S T  B E  
R E T U R N E D  U N L E S S  
PUR CHAS E D .  
R ichard L .  Sandefer 
Manager , Textbook Library 
1 P eg gy 
vo l leyba l l  techn ique. ( N ews p 
Craig Stocke I) . 
nnSOLIDAT \:::::;I CMlERA C 
For guaranteed lowest ; 
prices -sh ipped with in ! 
48 hours - cal l  us. 
CANON - R ICOH 
OLYM PUS OM .;. 1  
M I NOLTA .- N I KON 
HON EYWELL 
KON I CA - KOWA 
VIV ITAR -' �RAUN . 
PENTAX AGFA 
TAM RON - TI FFEN 
ASANUMA - HOYA 
Cl BACH ROM E 
POLAROI D  
• "  
OM EGA - GOSSEN 
SEKON IC - KODAK 
RODENSTOCK - ELMO •. 
HANSA - LI NHOLF 
M A N Y­
M A N Y :··, MORE 
C A L L  
T O L L  F R E E  
A N Y T I M E 
1 -800-322/ 4400 
I l l i nois Res idents 
@SOLIDATED . 
CMlERA CEOTRES 
• 
! F riday, Sept . 24, 1976 'easter• • e w s  1 1  
,;__ _ -'--_________ _:__ _______________________ .. _ __ _ 
ssified ads P l ease report classi fied ad erro rs i m m ed iatel y  at 581 -28 12 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed it ion . Un less notified , we cannot be respons i b l e  for an incorr�ct ad after its f irst insertio n .  
Sheepdog pups, A K C  
1 1 578-3 1 64 after 6 p.m.  
7p27 
I WO  
Cal l  
mi les, 
condition ing, new t ires, 
ing, good con ditio n ,  
I 348-8544 . 
6p30 
record player , two 
or best offer . Cal l 2789 
3p27 
chest, $ 1 0 ;  cou ch , $ 1 5; 
Ticket to B u rl I ves concert and/or 
buffet. $4.00 for the floor seat ,  
, $3.25 for buffet . Ca l l  5-5294 after 9 
: p.m. 
3b24 
Easy f inam;e. Home - I nco me .  
i Fourteen rooms near Easter n .  Sel l , ' trade , contract . 345-4846 . 
4p24 
1 963 D odge, fu l l  power , ru ns 
'. good, $375 or best offer. A l so  
i excel lent 21 -inch portable T V .  $50 . 
Cal l Tom ,  345-77 1 6 .  
OOb 
I r ish Setter pups. American F i eld 
registered . $25. 932-5495. 
2p24 
i 1 966 M GB roadster convert ib le ,  i n  good shape. W i re wheels .  345-7293 . . 
1,  25"X45 " ,  $5 each ; ' 5b29 
1 5 ;  air conditioner ,  $ 1 00.  H arley-Davidson SX 250. B rand 
by Sept. 24th . new, � 700 mi les . Cal l  581 -2039 . 
3p27 i 3p27 
One male person to sublease 
Regen cy apartment .  $75/month . C a l l  
348-821 0 . . 
7b2 
1 We need g ir l  as 4th roo mmate in 
Youngstown apartment .  345-7595. 
3p27 
One male person to sublease 0
Regency apartmen t .  $75/month . Ca l l  
! 345-82 1 0. 
7b1 
Female roommate needed ! Tra i ler ,  
exce l lent cond ition ! Ca l l  after 4 : 00,  
Jane, 348-8 209 . 
7p24 
T w o  m a  I e s  t o  s u b  I e a se 
You ngstown apt . spr ing semester .  
Cal l 345-6 1 69 .  
3p24 
Wanted : anyone who plays the 
: banjo · to give lesson s. No teachi ng 
experien ce necessary , only s k i l l  in 
. play ing.  If interested ca l l  J a ne at 
d Capr i 2000 4-speed. ' T wo yea r old M i ida A M/FM stereo 
• 1 970 Bon nevi l le  with receiver and 2 book she lf spea kers. 5b24 
i ng, po\l\IBr steer ing & 1$45.oo. 345.e749 . ! N ee d  o n e g i r I to sublease 
' 581 -5478. 
condition . Must se l l  I 
3b27 1 L inco l n!fVOOd Apartment, $57 .50 per 
r 5 , 345-9287 . 1 97° F iat 1 24 S port Spider . 3o+ . month . Phone ( 21 7) 783-2303 or 
5b27 mpg. Excel lent COl)dition . $ 1 450 or . inqu ire at Li nco lnwood Offi ce. 
H atchback , 4-speed , best offer .  Phone 345-�308 . 1 0b24 Ing, air, 1 9,000 mi les, 5b29 N eed homes for two dogs. Both 
• $2,1 50. Cal l  234-8501 . One two seater cou ch ,  one large good with ch i ldren . Cal l  345-4068 . 
5b24 suitcase . 581 -5658. 3o24 home near E astern .  4p24 M a l e wanted to sublease at lck sale. 345-6562 after K e n w o o d  receiver , PE 2034 ! R e g e n c y  A partments. $75 per 
1 turntable for $ 1 25. 345-4492. : mo nth . Stanford B u ilding , apt. no. 5b27 
lck, 6 cy l . , standard 
tires , shocks, and bra kes. 
inad and dependable. 
See at 1625 Madison .  
3p24 
; frame, springs a nd 
• Call  345-3560. 
3p�4._ _ 
o lkswago n ,  automatic, 
at least 30 mpg. $ 1 000 
• Cal l  348-8054 after 5 
" P a r a b p o t "  
boots, brand new, 
- Bob Ca rr , 923-3306. 
5p24 . 
Van, 79,000 m iles. · 
offer. Cal l  253-2045. 
20b27 
, runs good,  $200. 
before noon. 
6p30 
$ 1 50 ,  wedding r ings 
stereos, mu ch ,  much 
and sell anyth ing of 
of bargai ns, 1 009 
., Mattoon after 1 : 30 ,  
down -
Call 
cross cou nty 
1 . 5p27 I 1 3 : 345-9 1 62 or co ntact Mark at 
345-3647 .  
1 2" a i r  suspension speakers. $ 1 00. I 345-71 98. . 
3p24 
Motorcycle for sale.  1 973 Bene! l i  
S u p e r s po r t .  250cc , low mi les . . 
E xcellent conditio n .  $450 or best 
offer . Cal l  932-5434 after 4. 
5b28 
_ i wa•ted 
Wanted - One ma le roommate for 
1 Y o u n g s t o w  n a p a r t me n t .  C a l l  
. 345-5943.  
. 3b24 
Wanted to buy : old sports cards, 
a n y q ua ntity . Top pr ices . Ph.  
345-796 1 
1 0p5 
I N eed 4 candlel ight di nner tickets, parents wee kend . Ca l l  \ Li nda at 
345 -701 0. 
4b24 
E lementary level students wanted 
for art lessons .  Classes held at my 
: home .  M a t e r ia l s  suppl ied . Cal l  
Melanie M cK i nley , 348-8703 after 3 · 
• p.m.  
5b28 
We need g ir l  as 4th roommate in  
You ngstown apartment .  348-7595. 
3p27 
.'DOONESBURY 
3p24 
Need one ma le roommate to share 
hou se. $65 per month.  Three blocks 
from campus. Cal l  348-8777. 
3p24 
R oommate wanted. B ritta ny P laza . 
Cal l  345-61 1 1 . Ask for D ave. 
8b24 
•••ou•c••••t• 
Need to ta l k? Cal l  R A P  LI N E . 
H ours: 8 p .m.  to·.1 a .m.  581 -221 2 
oobf 
F ree ,kitten s. 348-8580. 
3b24 
S H A LOM I  R osh hashanah services , 
J ewish Commu n ity Center , 1 608 
R ichmond , Mattoon , Sept . 24, 8p.m.  
a n d S e p t .  2 5 ,  1 0  a .m .  for 
tra nsportation cal l  Marc Zemec at i 
235 -4523 or 234-77 1 8 . · f . 
3b24 
Tau Kappa E psilon Work Day . Sat . 
9-25 a l l  day .  F acu lty & students, you 
can get any type of wor k  done you 
wish . Have you r  room or house 
clea ned ,  your clothes washed , just 
about a ny type of wor k  done for $2 per hr.  Ca l l  345-9064 or 345-9551 
for information. 
3b24 
i S tereos and ca r  stereos repa ired . , 
Pho ne 234-283 2. A partme nts for re nt . F urn ished & u nf u r nished . $75 & $ 1 25 a month . 
345-4508 . 22b 0ct . 1 5  
, C o m e  s e e  M i k e. B a k a l i s ,  
; D e m ocratic .candidate for State 
! Comptro l ler ,  in the T usco la-A rco la 
R oo m ,  Union,  6 p.m . . Monday . 
3b27 
B a se m e n t  sa l e .  G o lf c lubs ,  
patterns , books,  records, clothes ; 
boys & g i r l s  sizes 1 to 3, wo me n 's,  
men 's misc . items. 868 1 1 th St. 
Thurs. & F ri . 9 to 4 . . 
2b24 
Where can you buy Schl itz,  B usch , 
I Pabst, $ 1 .57 a 6-pack - every day -you guessed i t ! ! !  R oe 's Lounge . ' 
oobth 
F ree roo m  & board for very l itt le 
wor k.  1 -625-7458 . 
7b1 
I B M  typing . S i x  yeilrs experien ce 
' typing for students, facu lty . Mrs. 
! F i n ley,  345-6543 . ' 
b1 1 /24 
Al McCoy , gu itar ist ,  song writer 
i and harmonica player , featured at 
T he House of Joy ,  I Ch ristian 
• Campus H o u se ,  across from LSD , 8 
p.m. Sat .  the 25th . 
1 p24 
I H appy bi rthday B obby . F rom 
. your  pa l s  Caffy and B utchie ( and 
I J .T.)  1 p24 
Stroh's beer tast ing 
betwee n 2 and 4 p .m .  Sat.  
1 b24 
for re•t 
at Bob's 
Two bedroom furn ished house . 
Pets a l lowed if responsible for same. 
$200 per month : A lso $200 security 
deposit and lease. One block north of 
Ted's Ware house . Cal l  348-8986 . 
4p24 
: F u r n i s h e d  2 -bedroom mobi le 
I h o me one mi le from campus, [ $ 1 20/month plus $ 1 20 secur ity 
deposit .  Trash pick up included .  No 
· i>ets .  348-87 1 2 or 345-77 1 6  after 5 .  
2b24 
Three & four room furn ished apts.  
above Mother 's .  Reasonable , cal l  
345-51 30 after 5 p .m .  
3b24 
D e l u x e  u p sta i r s  f u r n i s h e d  
!
I
. apartment for elder lady . $ 1 50 ,  
deposit , n o  pets .  345-7583.  
I 4b24 
1 b24 
Commercial  locat i o n  for rent % 
' block from Easte r n ,  345-4508. . 
1 b24 
U nf u r n ished bedroom for ma le ,  
3 -bedroom ho use ,  $ 5 5/month & 
ut i l i t ies .  345-5 347 .  
3p28 
ltelp wanted 
S hortstop restaurant h i r ing for 
noon hours. A pply in perso n after 2 
p.m . 
1 6b24 
:Students :  earn wh i le  you lear n .  
· Part·t ime contact wor k  affords extra 
in co me .  F o r  i nterview, cal l  349-82 72 .  
4b24 
Part -t ime help needed .  fl a .m_. tu 1 
p .m.  A pply in person . Sears ,  C ro ,;s 
Cou nty M al l ,  Mattoon . No phone 
ca ll s .  
2b24 
Bar  ma id . N ights - fu l l  or part 
1 t i m e .  Good salary ,& wor k i ng 
conditions .  The P lace Tavern in 
\ Ashmore. 349 -86 1 3  anyti me. 
5b24 
lost a•d fo und 
LOST:  Si lver r ing,  brown stone 
with tree on the  sto ne .  Left in 
women 's washroom across from the 
· union candy store on  Thurs . ,  Sept . 
1 6 .  P lease retu rn , very sentimenta l .  
R eward ! C a l l  Lenore , 348-8975 after 
1 4 .  
5ps24 
, F OU N D :  black & tan female 
· housecat . Home needed badl y .  Ca l l  
. 345-9790. 
3p28 
L OST:  Wh ite two-tone jacket , 
· z ipper front with z ipper pockets. 
V i c i n i t y  of C o l e ma n  H a l l .  
Senti menta l va lue - please ca l l  Greg: 
345-43 1 0 .  
3ps24 
L OS T :  B la ck & tan pa rt beagle 
puppy. P l ease ca l l  348-8538 if found. 
2b24 
I LOST: G i r l s  go ld class r ing with 
red stone & go ld class neck lace with 
orange & b lue  emblem. I nit ials P K S .  
Cal l 58 1 -306 1 .  
5ps29 
LOST: B lac k  & white H uskey with 
blue eyes. Ca l l  345-9064. 
5b29 j Wanted to sublease one-bedroom 
I 751 6th St .  $ 1 30 a. L OS T: B lue  Lyons Townsh ip H igh apartment . 
pa i'd . Cal l School hockey jacke t .  Reward . Ca l l  month . Heat & water . 581 -3656 . 348-8793. 
4b29 
fl!P. Fl/P, FLIP. 
· FLIP. . .  ANCJ FUP. 
Ft!P-FUP/ Ft/P, 
Fl!P, Ft/P/ 
/ 
5ps28 
RSE LF " CLASSI F I ED AD ICOST P E R  DAY:  50 cents for 12 words or less . $ 1 for 1 3 -25 words . Students get 50 per cent 
d i scount after f irst day . All ads u nder $2 MUST be paid i n  advance . N a me 
and phone nu mber are req u i red for office pu rposes . 
____ _, AN D  R U N  F O R ----< D AYS. 
NAM E :  _____________P H O N E :  __ _ 
AD D R ESS : _____ �------------
Place ad and money i n  envelope and d eposit i n  E astern News box i n  U n io n  
or br ing t o  News office in Student Services B u i l d i ng by n o o n  the day before 
. it is to r u n .  
} 
Panther gridders to seek 3d consecutive victo 
-by R. B. F.U.trom 
· 
Eastern' s  football team has a chance to 
equal the school's fastest start inl36 years 
Saturday, as they take on Southwest 
Missouri State (SWMS) in a 7:30 p.m. 
game at Springfield, Mo. 
The Panthers boast a 2-0 record,. a feat 
not matched since the 1950 year. A 3-0 log 
after the Southwest contest would be the 
best start since 1940. 
Already achieved are a 17-16 thriller 
victory over Cameron in the opener, and a 
24-14 decision over Northwest Missouri 
1 State two weeks ago. 
SWMS is in the same conference as 
' Northwest Missouri. "They were picked 
: for second in the conference, behind 
Northwest Missouri, ' '  Konstantinos said. 
\JV football starts 
Eastern took last weekend off. Panther 
coach John Konstantinos thinks the layoff 
will help the team. " All in all , I 'd have to 
'say it 's been an advantage, "  the second­
year mentor said. Plus we've had an extra 
' week to work against a defense Wt( haven't 
seen since last season, I and it's a lot 
different. ' '  
"The week off made the players a little 
1edgy, no doubt about that, " Konstantinos 
[ said. "The thing that keeps them going 
during practice, is that there is a game on 
Saturday. 
"We kind of fell off our treadmill for a 
whle. We're back(on now." 
', Konstantinos is a little wary of what to 
'expect from the SWMS defense. The 
opponents use a 4-4-3 alignment (four 
!down linemen, four linebackers and three 
' in the secondary).  
"We know generally what they' ll do, " 
Konstantinos said. "We should be able to 
1With home t t pass on it, in theory . "  con es i The Panthers haven't utilized air travel . thus far, though, throwing only 12 times in 
Eastern will begin its first junior varsity two games.  Quarterback Andy Vogl has 
football schedule since 1974 Monday with a connected on five of the tosses for 105 
3 p.m. game against Olivet Nazarene at yards .  
O'Brien Field. Eastern has been far more effective on 
Two oth�r junior varsity contests have the ground, rolling up 486 yards in the two 
. been scheduled, Assistant Athletic Direc- contest. ,  The Panthers romped for 349 
, tor Ron Paap said. The games _are both yards in the Northwest Missouri game, 
with Indiana State, on a home and home with fullback Mark Stettner netting 1 19. 
basis. Stettner leads the club in rushing with 
"We'll plllY strictly JV's,  but we will 
have some sophomores in there , "  football 
coach John Konstantinos said. 
" Based otthese 11;ames� we'll move 
some player around." he coach added. 
"These g . e.s/ are definitely a plus. 
. Th�re is no· substitute for experien.ce. "  
172 yards. Halfba<;ks Gerald Bell and Chris 
Cobb have 109 and 107 yards, respectively. 
SWMS also emphasizes the running 
attack. fo their opener, SWMS cranked out 
308 yards on the ground in a 28-0 victory 
over Kansas State-Emporia. SWMS was 
not nearly as effective in their second 
game, a loss to Kansas State-Pittsburg . ?im::t· i lb,re is no admission charge for the 
· Oliv.ef nazarene game. Fans are asked to ' ente� from the west jlates, Paap added. 
Defensing _the run has been Eastern' s  · !  
' weakest area in the two victories, Kons­
, tantinos said .. " We need to do a better job 
Panther halfback Gera ld  Be l l  h its the l ine dur ing  the Eastern -Ca 
- ! - . . 
sports 
' 1 2  F riday, Sept. 24, 1 976 
: of stopping the run, "  the coach added. 
Eastern's  casualty list has lessened 
somewhat with the layoff, \ but .freshman 
tight end Jack Lafferty will definitely not 
� play. ' 
I Lafferty saw considerable action in the 
. Northwest Missouri game in Eastern' s  
\ two-tight end runniqg offense. H e  is 
! suffering from cartilage _(separation in : the 
Sept. 4. Be l l  is second on the team in rushing with 1 09 yards for the 
· ( News photo by Craig Stocke l ) . . 
rib ·area. . 
1 Running back Tommy Meeks is still not 
ready to play. He has been sidelined since 
pre-season with a sprained ankle. 
On the plus side, the extra time has 
allowed nagging inj uries of offe nsive 
11inemen Jim Torsiello and Andy Trice to 
heal . B oth will  go ful l -tilt Saturday , 
\ . 
Konstantinos said. 
/Eastern and SWMS tied 7-7 
parent's  weekend game. "They 
. well , .and we played r�al bad, ' 
tinos said. 
" But. the past is past. 
·standi in the way of us being 3 
imoti�ation enough to want to 
Soccer team to battle Lewis , contend with narrow fiel 
by Dave Shanks 
Following a scoreless tie S aturday 
against the University of Missouri--St. 
Louis (UMSL) ,  the Panther soccer team 
will travel to Lockport Saturday to face the 
Lewis Flyers. 
The Flyers, who had a 2-1 record before 
Wednesday's  game with Wheaton College, 
will be a teaµi to be reckoned with, Panther 
coach _Fritz Teller said Thursday. 
"They've got some good forwards and 
have a pretty good left winger, " Teller 
said. 
' 
Bolstering the Flyer's  forward line are 
All-American Gbolahan Saluimon and 
Rommel Guzman. On the wing is Luis 
Arzu. 
Teller saw the Flyers play Wisconsin-
:Riley's ' troops to seek 1st victory 
by Pat Hodge 
Coach Helen Riley's.  field hockey team 
will be seeking its first victory Saturday in 
a toad encounter at Northern Illinois in 
. DeKalb. 
final 30 seconds to nip the " B "  team 
Wednesday at Greenville. 
Bernie Chiaro scored Eastern' s  lone 
goal. The " B "  team has a 3-2 record. 
Milwaukee ,  a game Lewis won 4-1. 
"They looked pretty decent then, " he 
•Said. ' 'They had control of the game. 
Milwaukee didn't  do much at all . "  
Teller said a key to Saturday' s  game will 
be "containing their forwards. I think.we 
can beat their defense. "  
The Panthers will have to contend with a 
small field at Lewis, Teller said. Lewis ' 
field  is 1 0  yards narrower than the 
Panthers' .  
Eastern will just have to adjust to the 
narrowness, Teller said, because he hopes 
· to be able to keep the ball out of the middle 
of the field . ,  
Last year, the women tied Northern 1 - 1 .  
Eastern has an 0-1-2 record. Th e  "B" 
squad will also participate at Northern. 
" I  have n ' t  heard too much about 
Northern this. year," Riley admitted. "But 
sports ·calendar 
if we play the kind of hockey we're capable 1 Friday: 
of playing, we should have no difficulty. " The cross country squad, sporting a 4-0 
Northern has lost to Purdue 2-0 this ! lual record, hosts Purdue and Indiana 
season. Eastern will .face the Boilermakers State in a 4 p.m. race at Lantz field. It is 
later this year. ' one of only two home meets scheduled for 
Riley said there will not be any major 1 the harriers. 
changes in the linup for the game. ' Saturday: 
Die team has worked on both offensive , Coach John Konstantinos' undefeated 
and defensive areas this week. · football team shoots for a third straight 
"First,· we've worked on putting piore · victory in a road encounter at Southwest 
thrust in the attack , "  Riley said. "We need ' Missouri State. The game will begin at 7:30 
to take advantage of our speed. " p.m. 
' ' Also we have worked on tightening up The soccer team travels to battle Lewis 
the defense. "  It has been a weakness thus ' University in Lockport, a 2 p.m. game. 
. far for bpth the first and second teams. "  Coach Joan Schmidt's volleyball squad 
· 
Greenville College scored a goal in the will challenge Indiana University at . 
' Bloomington, · Ind. 
The tennis squad hosts Principia and 
Northers Illinois in matches beginning at 9 
a.m. at the Weller Hall courts. 
In field hockey, the women seek to gain 
their first victory in a road contest with 
' Northern Illinois in DeKalb. 
' Tuesday: · 
The tennis squad again sees action. The 
' University of Illinois will play the Panther 
Netters in a 3 p.m. match at the Weller 
Hall courts. 
Wednesday: 
Quincy College will visit Bas.tern to 
battle the Panther soccer team in a 4 p.m . 
game at Lakeside Field. 
1 Bruno Sarafijanovic is a " 
i who could create problems 
defense, so Teller hopes to be 
full utilization of t,he wings. 
· A key point being s 
week's  practice sessions has 
up the defense at midfield, � 
"We saw this as our grea 
against UMSL, ' '  Teller said. " 
' most of the week on it. " 
1 In an effort to creat additi 
thrust, Teller has moved 
ken" Mason to right 
Miguel Blair to the inside. 
"We feel this is the s 
(Mason) has the potential to 
opportunities , "  Teller said. ' 
! us a much �ore explosive • 
Marcio Ferreira, who was 
first 15 . minutes of the Col 
game Sept. 1 1 ,  will not be 
Teller said. 
Ferreira sustained a badly 
" and probably has a little . 
It' s  our decision to let him 
said. 
Replacing Ferreira in the 
freshman Roger Pires. 
Playing one of the fullb 
freshman Terry Rolheiser. 
Rolheiser and Terry M 
vying for the spot. 
Teller said the battle with 
.ls difficult as the scoreless 
' 'Their ability to score 
good if not better than 
, said. 
